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Message from the Project Team

Welcome to the month of June! The Confronting Racism project is committed to ensuring 
that the Durham community is aware of beneficial activities to support employers and 
the BIPOC community in the workplace. In this issue, we share some exciting initiatives 
that are a part of the efforts towards building inclusive and equitable workplaces for all 
in Durham.  

We look specifically at three initiatives; the Durham Community Employment 
Survey, the SHAPE (Sexual Harassment, Advice, Prevention, Education) project, 
and research led by Dr Marina Morgenshtern titled ‘Take a Walk in My Shoes: 
Immigrant Experiences to Secure Professional Employment.’ We encourage you 
to read on for insights into how you can participate and benefit from these initiatives. We 
believe that identifying and further exploring inequities in the workplace is integral to 
confronting racism.      



Spotlight  

The Durham Community
Employment Survey 

The Confronting Racism Project launched a 
Durham-wide survey to explore the 
predominant themes and challenges 
relating to equitable and inclusive 
employment practices. We want to hear 
from you! All jobseekers, employees, 
employment service providers and 
employers are invited to share from their 
employment experience. Your input will 
guide the development of practical and 
accessible resources, and contribute to 
building equitable workplaces in Durham. 
We encourage everyone to add their voice 
by completing the survey HERE 

  SHAPE (Sexual Harassment, Advice, 
Prevention, Education) Project 

The SHAPE project is an initiative by 
Durham Community Legal Clinic (DCLC) to 
raise awareness regarding Sexual Harass-
ment in the Workplace. DCLC is offering 
free public legal education on Sexual Ha-
rassment in the Workplace to employers, 
employees, and organizations within the 
Durham Region through webinars, interac-
tive workshops, pamphlet distribution and 
confidential free legal advice. This is a ter-
rific opportunity for individuals and employ-
ers especially of small/medium size busi-
nesses to get legal advice and education on 
human rights and other employment rights. 
For more information, contact DCLC via 
telephone on (905) 728-7321 or visit 200 
John Street West, Unit B1 Oshawa, ON, L1J 
2B4.

https://confrontingracism.ca/


“What we need is inclusive human beings, 
that every one of us will do whatever is within our capability – whatever is possible,

 we will do for the well-being of all life around us.” 
Sadhguru     

Digital Photobook - Take a Walk in My Shoes: Immigrant 
Experiences to Secure Professional Employment 

The "Take a Walk in My Shoes" project is a partnership between Trent University and the 
Region of Durham supported by Government of Canada funding. It explores the 
experiences of immigrants to Durham in securing professional employment. The 
research project takes an interesting route by inviting participants to share their 
experience with finding professional employment using pictures and their own narratives 
to highlight “the challenges, the opportunities, and the solutions.”1 This is a photo book 
for everyone to begin the “journey of reflection, learning, sharing and action”2 and a tool 
to drive decision making, policy 
development, and local culture 
that is inclusive and equitable. 

You can find the photobook HERE  
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Important Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Dates

JUNE

National Indigenous History Month
Caribbean Heritage Month

Pride Month

https://www.flipbookpdf.net/web/site/bf8d7baca741cdd4dedb0200a0cdd1064d6ae827FBP24692603.pdf.html
https://www.flipbookpdf.net/web/site/bf8d7baca741cdd4dedb0200a0cdd1064d6ae827FBP24692603.pdf.html
https://www.flipbookpdf.net/web/site/bf8d7baca741cdd4dedb0200a0cdd1064d6ae827FBP24692603.pdf.html
https://www.multiculturalcalendar.com/ecal/event_popup.php?date=&subject=NATIONAL+INDIGENOUS+HISTORY+MONTH+-+Canada&description=June+is+National+Aboriginal+History+Month+as+declared+by+the+Canadian+Parliament+in+2009.++It+is+a+fitting+tribute+to+the+heritage+and+diversity+of+First+Nations%2C+Inuit+and+M%C3%A9tis+communities+across+Canada.+Aboriginal+History+Month+is+an+opportunity+not+only+to+recognize+the+historic+contributions+of+Aboriginal+peoples+to+the+development+of+Canada%2C+but+also+the+strength+of+present-day+Aboriginal+communities+and+their+promise+for+the+future.+&s=451&picture=-picture.jpg&type=mt&eventid=124
https://www.multiculturalcalendar.com/ecal/event_popup.php?date=&subject=NATIONAL+INDIGENOUS+HISTORY+MONTH+-+Canada&description=June+is+National+Aboriginal+History+Month+as+declared+by+the+Canadian+Parliament+in+2009.++It+is+a+fitting+tribute+to+the+heritage+and+diversity+of+First+Nations%2C+Inuit+and+M%C3%A9tis+communities+across+Canada.+Aboriginal+History+Month+is+an+opportunity+not+only+to+recognize+the+historic+contributions+of+Aboriginal+peoples+to+the+development+of+Canada%2C+but+also+the+strength+of+present-day+Aboriginal+communities+and+their+promise+for+the+future.+&s=451&picture=-picture.jpg&type=mt&eventid=124
https://www.multiculturalcalendar.com/ecal/event_popup.php?date=&subject=NATIONAL+INDIGENOUS+HISTORY+MONTH+-+Canada&description=June+is+National+Aboriginal+History+Month+as+declared+by+the+Canadian+Parliament+in+2009.++It+is+a+fitting+tribute+to+the+heritage+and+diversity+of+First+Nations%2C+Inuit+and+M%C3%A9tis+communities+across+Canada.+Aboriginal+History+Month+is+an+opportunity+not+only+to+recognize+the+historic+contributions+of+Aboriginal+peoples+to+the+development+of+Canada%2C+but+also+the+strength+of+present-day+Aboriginal+communities+and+their+promise+for+the+future.+&s=451&picture=-picture.jpg&type=mt&eventid=124
https://www.multiculturalcalendar.com/ecal/event_popup.php?date=6%20&subject=Juneteenth&picture=picture.jpg&description=June+19%2C+1865%2C+also+known+as+National+Freedom+Day%2C+is+considered+the+official+end+of+slavery+in+the+United+States.+Slaves+in+Oklahoma%2C+Texas%2C+Louisiana+and+Arkansas+were+not+told+about+their+freedom+until+this+day%2C+even+though+other+Southern+states+had+known+since+April%2C+1863.+Today%2C+the+holiday+is+observed+in+African-American+communities+throughout+the+country+with+rallies%2C+concerts+and+fairs.&eventid=253&s=451
https://www.unhcr.org/world-refugee-day.html
https://www.multiculturalcalendar.com/ecal/event_popup.php?date=6%20&subject=National+Indigenous+Peoples+Day+-+Canada&picture=picture.jpg&description=This+is+an+event+growing+in+importance+in+Canada+when+the+outstanding+contributions+of+First+Nations%2C+Inuit+and+Metis+are+recognized.&eventid=1178&s=451
https://www.multiculturalcalendar.com/ecal/event_popup.php?date=6%20&subject=Multiculturalism+Day&picture=picture.jpg&description=The+Government+of+Canada+officially+recognized+June+27th+as+Canadian+Multiculturalism+Day+on+November+13%2C+2002.+This+day+acknowledges+the+contributions+that+various+communities+make+to+Canadian+society+and+to+celebrate+the+country%27s+richness+and+diversity.&eventid=265&s=451
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What’s Happening
Ajax Library Event
Challenge Racism for Businesses and Employers 
Tuesday, June 14, 2022
9:00am - 10:00am 

IEP Virtual Conference
Explore New Pathways to Careers for Internationally Educated Professionals
Focus on Healthcare, Finance & Accounting, Engineering, and Digital Technology
Friday June 10, 2022
11:00am - 5:00pm 

Hiring Immigrant Professional Talent (HIP-T) 
Education Sector 
Wednesday, June 15, 2022
2:00pm - 4:00pm 

Ajax Library Event
Africanthology!
Saturday, June 18, 2022
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Hiring Immigrant Professional Talent (HIP-T) 
Healthcare Sector 
Wednesday, June 15, 2022
2:00pm - 4:00pm 

Job Search Workshop for Immigrant Professionals
Module 1: June 6, June 13 (9:00am - 1:00pm) 
Module 2: June 20, June 27 (9:00am - 12:30pm)  

Call: 905-420-3008 or Email: jswinfo@unemployedhelp.on for more details 

https://ajaxlibrary.ca/node/803
https://www.iep.ca/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpf-2trTMuGdUJbEP6IIA_kLy5Lb0_TP8_
https://ajaxlibrary.ca/node/813
https://ajaxlibrary.ca/node/813
https://unemployedhelp.us20.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=c6533681a6d0ef7c56ac76af0&id=a3c311b014



